Iowa vs Minnesota
Annual Fund Raiser
For over thirty-four years, the Minneapolis City of Lakes Rotary Club has raised funds to
help out those in need by having some fun and laughter with our annual Iowa/Minnesota
fundraiser. This year, all proceeds are going to our Polio + drive.

Pledge for the IA/MN PIGSKIN CLASSIC
I will pledge the following

 $10 for every Hawkeye point

 $10 for every Gopher point

 $5 for every Hawkeye point

 $5 for every Gopher point

 $2 for every Hawkeye point

 $2 for every Gopher point

 $____ for every Hawkeye point

 $____ for every Gopher point

 $_____ for every point scored by both teams

I’m going HOG WILD and will pledge this stuff too!
Just because it is fun…

 $____ if Herky shows up

 $____ if Goldy shows up

 $____ for every Iowa field goal

 $____ for every MN field goal

 $____ for every Gopher turnover

 $____ for every IA turnover

 $____ if the Gophers are shut out

 $____ if Iowa is shut out

 $100 pledge – just for the heck of it!
 $____ per point for _______________ vs ____________ (another game this season)
 $_____ to help Rotary end Polio

- Guess the Total Score Bonus Opportunity -

Pledge $20 for guessing the combined score of the IA/MN game. The person closest to the
actual combined score will earn a dinner for two (or equivalent prize if the pandemic won’t
allow us to meet in person). My guess for the combined score is:

BOWL MADNESS!
 $25 pledge – for your favorite team to named to any post season bowl game! Two (2)
names will be drawn from winning entries to enjoy a scenic flight with Mark Labovitz.
_________________ Name of Team
Your Name: _______________________________
Phone: __________________________
After filling this pledge form out, please save as:
“Your_Name_IA-MN_Bet” and e-mail to Kurt Nelson at
kurt@lanterngroup.com

